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Ace attorney crack.
Please buy and play only on supported operating systems and devices. App purchases can only be used on the account that have been purchased and cannot be shared through family sharing. â € â € Notice »This game does not support devices with iOS 11 (including beta versions) or subsequent. Please be aware of Cié when changing the devices
and/or updating iOS of your device for the game may not be correctly under an unproven iOS version.In cases where the game stops in an unexpected way: try to download the purchase data again (title screen -> purchase content -> restore). If the passages mentioned above do not solve the problem, please contact us at address
mobileport@capcom.com.= = game Intro == There are no "objections!" To this exciting voice of the Ace Attorney series! Become a lawyer and resolve the case. Your client's life is in your hands! Free your client in episode 1, then buy the episodes from 2 to 5 in the main story individually or as a set .ã ¢ â € â € â € your way to victory - â € simply
touches the screen to play. The intuitive interface includes useful features such as a Backlog to be reread the testimonies and dialogues of the story .-â € immersive investigations-freely explores 3D crime scenes for evidence and speaks with witnesses for information that you can use in court ". â € â € Frantic and fun tests-â € Smantle lies and resolve
the contradictions between the words of the witnesses and the tests. Solve the case and save your client from the accusations of Trump-up! â € "â € Cast of colored characters --â € Join Phoenix Wright and his Junior lawyers while facing a completely new cast of interesting, fun and sometimes scandalous characters. Fans favorites also return their
return to some circumstances e e eregnaip ,eredir onnaraf it ogolaid li e ammard lI .igganosrep ied ilocidir osseps e itnetrevid snaginanehs ia eredirros e iretsim i erevlosir len aizileD â - anecs id iploc etnednerproS â âÃ !etilosni e Until the end! Â— † additional content lightheartedâ— † Dress the three protagonists lawyer in costumes and use them
in the main game for some involuntarily humorous evidence! Also, try your hand to the extra special episode "Turnabout complaint"! Can you successfully defend an assassin whale erroneously accused and bring this aquatic pirate to a happy ending? â— † Cloud support transfer your rescue data between more iOS devices to play everywhere and
when you want! â € The story in this game is the same in previous versions.* When the purchase of content* is "episodes 2-5 can be purchased separately or together as a package (main story set). In the event that the content of your purchases overlaps, we cannot reimburse the difference.*IOS and supported devices*Please check if your iOS and/or
device is supported here: http: //www.us.capcommobile .com/PW5-DEVICE-compatibility â € »We cannot guarantee that this application works on any iOS or devices not listed on the site above.* Support of iOS and devices* Learn more information on" ACE Attney "https: // www. Facebook.com/aceattorneymore Capcom Games: https:
//itunes.apple.com/us/developer/capcom/id308807391 17 May 2021 version 1.00.08 New iOS and devices:'S »iOS 9.0 Thru iOS 14.4.2dagli: http : //www.us.capcommobile.com/pw5-device-compatibility for years, particular humor, the mechanics of intelligent court, and the distinct graphic style of Phoenix Wright: ACE Attorney have won beyond the
players. While progressing through the fascinating cases of Dual Destinies, including one who puts the courageous lawyer against a mysterious court bomber, you will have to study testimonies for inconsistencies, evaluate the emotions of the witnesses and present the right evidence at the right time. While the tests go on, the clues begin to stack, and
resolve each case requires eravorp eravorp id osiced oh e eires atseuq ni otanrot onoS aD .elibaccepmi itnitsi e otuca oihcco nu ,evisselfir iOS ports, I thought I should write a review for these games (seeing all the negative ones made me nervous). This one worked perfectly and I had zero issues with anything, until I finished the DLC case and
unlocked a costume. The game crashes every time I try to access the costumes menu. Luckily, I didn¢ÃÂÂt buy the costumes DLC anyway because I didn¢ÃÂÂt really care to, so I recommend not bothering with that. The rest of the game is totally fine!If it matters, I played this on a 7th generation iPad (10.5), fully updated to 14.7. Yeah okay as
you¢ÃÂÂve probably already read about a ton; once you purchase a chapter it doesn¢ÃÂÂt actually purchase. or rather, it¢ÃÂÂll SAY you purchased it but you won¢ÃÂÂt be able to play said chapter you paid for. However in my case, after restoring and purchasing a few times i was able to unlock the second chapter with Apollo! which in my book, is
considered a semi win. considering out of all the characters, Apollo¢ÃÂÂs MVP anyways-but that¢ÃÂÂs the weird thing! i purchased ALL the chapters! yet only apollo¢ÃÂÂs unlocked! mayhaps it was destiny ohoho.but seriously i¢ÃÂÂm super glad it was Apollo¢ÃÂÂs that got unlocked phew. i¢ÃÂÂm still really upset about the fact that the other
chapters don¢ÃÂÂt seem to be unlocking. and i¢ÃÂÂm REALLY not in the mood to delete the app after i got so excited for it. especially after i finished Apollo Justice buzzing with eagerness to know more about MY BOY APOLLO. this is really annoying, i just wanted to play a great series with GREAT characters, and now i¢ÃÂÂm worried about the
whole 15 bucks i¢ÃÂÂve wasted on a game i cant even fully PLAY.also, REALLY don¢ÃÂÂt wanna purchase a whole new console solely for the ace attorney games. (cough nintendo switch) seriously. i really DONT wanna be asking for a nintendo switch for christmas. IM NOT MADE OF MONEY CAPCOM.FOR THE LOVE OF APOLLO PLEASE FIX THIS.
The developer, CAPCOM, indicated that the app¢ÃÂÂs privacy practices include handling of data as described below. For more information, see the developer¢ÃÂÂs privacy policy. The developer does not collect any data from this app. Privacy practices may vary, for example, based on the features you use or your age. LearnÃ ÂMore Developer
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ilibinopsid itats onos ilibaciracs imutsoc I elibaciracs otunetnoC .eranimase ad aznainomitset alled otnemges elauq acidni ocoig li otnup leuq a ,erappa ehc )X( "tlusnoC" etnaslup li eremerp ²Ãup erotacoig li ,emase-ssorc nu etnarud eraivvair a ottertsoc ¨Ã o inoiznas ert errocni erotacoig li es ,ertlonI .ataruatser etnematelpmoc etulas id arrab al noc
,otillaf ah iel o iul evod eraunitnoc id Ãtilibissop al ah erotacoig li ,oiggatavlas id otnup nu ad opac ad eraicnimocir revod ehc otsottuip ,ecsiruase is anep alled etulas id arrab al odnauQ .ocoig led avorp id itnemges ien olos otazzilitu eneiv Ãtilanep id ametsis lI .esab id inoizamrofni eus el erazzilausiv id enif la etnematicilpse otnemele nu eranoizeles id
Ãtissecen al odnevoumir ,unem li arpos erappa dethgilhgih-erosruc otnemele nu id ."obic ."obic led ecirtaM" al ,analloc aus allus retupmoc nu odnasu inomitset ied inoizome el eranimase ²ÃuP .yeF ayaM thgirW id elanigiro etnetsissa'llad alodneugnitsid ,erecniv Main characters Simon Blackquill - The rival attorney of the game. A pale man with black
shadow and a feather in his mouth, was ordered to remain in court despite a technically granted death penalty; Remedied quite clear with the large pair of handcuffs connected by a chain on the wrists. Blackquill - also carries a hawk named Taka on the right shoulder. BlackQuill uses psychological manipulation techniques. He also has his interjection
in court, which is "silent!" BOBBY FULBRIGHT - A hot-blooded detective with the phrase "just trust us!" He worked many times with Simon Blackquill and he's paired with him in court. The detective hopes to help the D.A. redeem himself, and he seems completely unaware of Blackquill's attempts to manipulate him. Bobby has such a strong sense of
justice that he is forced to intervene to help those in trouble, and will even help defense lawyers If he will lead to a fair trial. Return of characters the unnamed judge who presided most cases in the Ace Attorney series. Trucy Wright - Phoenix Wright's adopted daughter and former investigative partner of Apollo Justice. A young wizard from a famous
wizard family, he's still working at Wright Anything's agency and continues to help lawyers in their investigations. Klavier Gavin - Procurator of Justice in Apollo Justice: Ace Attorney and former rock band guitarist "The Gavinners". Pearl Fey - A member of the Fey Clan Branch family and the younger cousin of the old Phoenix Assistant Wright Maya
Fey. Episodes Turnbout Countdown - Phoenix Wright faces the younger brother of Winston Payne Gaspen, in the case of a high school girl named Juniper Woods, accused of planting a bomb to destroy one of the district courtrooms. Ted Tonate, a robotic member of the team la la ozzem ni emrA ecidnaC id oidicimo'lled enomitset emoc otamaihc eneiv
,ebmob elled This episode introduces Athena Cykes as Wright's co-counsel and the new "Mood Matrix" game mechanic. Phoenix is the playable lawyer for the case with Athena as co-counsel. The Monstrous TurnaboutÃ Â- The Wright Anything Agency is invited by Trucy Wright's friend Jinxie Tenma for a celebration at the Nine-Tails Vale village. The
festivities are abruptly interrupted however, when the mayor of Nine-Tails Vale is found with a spear through his chest and Jinxie Tenma's father is arrested as the main suspect. ThisÃ Âepisode introduces the convict prosecutor Simon Blackquill and the justice-obsessed police detective Bobby Fulbright. It also features the return of Wright's adopted
daughter Trucy Wright. Apollo Justice is the playable lawyer for the case with Athena as co-counsel.Ã ÂÃ Â Turnabout Academy - The third case takes place at Themis Legal AcademyÃ Âduring a culture festival.Ã ÂApollo Justice and Klavier Gavin face off in a mock murder trial at the school, but when the murder becomes real, Athena Cykes steps up
to the plate to represent Juniper Woods (who set up the mock trial andÃ Âfinds herself as the defendant in a real trial)Ã Âagainst Simon Blackquill. ThisÃ Âepisode features the return of prosecutor Klavier GavinÃ Âwho reprise the mock trial with Justice in order to gain more insight into the real murder. Athena is the playable main lawyer for the case
with Apollo as co-counsel.Ã Â The Cosmic Turnabout - Apollo's best friend Clay Terran turns up dead right after a spaceship that he was on blows up. Right before witness Candice Arme comes to the stand, the courtroom bombing from Turnabout Countdown occurs. Apollo decides to take a leave of absence to investigate the case on his own, so it is
up to Phoenix Wright and Athena Cykes to defend Clay Terran's mentor, Solomon Starbuck. Turnabout For Tomorrow - A crucial piece of evidence appears implicating Athena Cykes on the murder of Clay Terran. This case might involve an ot ycnega eht morf ecnesba fo evael sect ollopa ,esac eht ni devlovni yllosrep gnileef .Tirpluc laer eht sdnif dna
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xineohP ertnem olos ad osac li oiggam oiggam a atlov amirp al rep otaicnunna otats ¨Ã ocoig lI ]3[]2[]1[ .acope'lla yenrottA ecA :thgirW xineohP .sv notyaL rosseforp lus A month after the release of the previous ace attorney game. [4] In January 2012, almost five years after the original announcement, capcom revealed the logo of the game during the
tenth anniversary celebration of the series. in September 2012, it was revealed that a demo would be available at the tokyo game show 2012 and that the game would be released on nintendo 3ds. [1] was developed using the mobile capcom mt framework game engine. [5] when development began in 2011, [6] only a few staff members were working
on the game, forming a skeleton team. At this time, yamazaki stated that the player should be able to oate emotions and analytical psychology to reach the truth, as well as oare evidence: [7] He thought that the previous ace lawyer games had concentrated only on proof of declarations and wanted it and wanted it to introduce a third element. [8]
natsuki ikawa, one of the game designers, read books of psychology and talked to other staff members about what to do. He has written several ideas on how to handle it, including glasses showing the personality of the witness as a spectrum, or a large computer that analyzes brain waves and heart frequencies and showed them to yamazaki, who
would say "it's a pretty elegant idea" but refuses them again; this contradiction between what he said and what he heard made ikawa understand the basic concept for the mood matrix system, which was reviewed through everyone's feedback on the team and was implemented in the game. another game designer, yoriki daigo, worked on different
new features, including making the player able to move freely between positions and design the review system. since the game was built from zero, the user interface for survey sections isRevised completely to be more visually attractive [7] the developers tried to keep the game simple, keeping it in line with the original vision of a Takumi game quite
simple to play her mother. [9] Sound sound DNA ,snoissucsid gnol ot del siht .tpecca dluoc orihse dna ikazamay htob taht esimorpmoc ataerc ot daht daht neht ffats ;taht no desab ccabdeef dna em. ,emag eht no ecneulfni tsom eht dah ohw nosrep eht saw ikazamaY ,oteS ot gnidroccA .ylhtooms og sgniht taht dna egap emas eht no lla saw ffats
tnempoleved eht taht gnirusne ,"pukcab" sih sa dekrow oteS elihw ,oiranecs s'emag eht no Desucof ikazamay ]8[.opmet dna g'emag eht nur nur dluow gnitca eyov lluf taht dias osla orihse .daeh rieht ni tnaw yeht eov fo dnik revetahw Sat Siht ;deciiov ylluf era secttoc eht ylno ]01[11[11[11[11[1111[11111[ 'Reyalp eht rof lamitpo eb ot tuptuo oidua eht
stsujda ti dna ,SD3 odnetniN eht otni deggulp era senohpdaeh rehtehw stceted emag eht erehw detnemelpmi saw erutaef A .enobmort eht gniyalp eradawI serutaef hcihw ,kcart eltit eht ni sa hcus ,cisum eht ni stniop emos ta stnemurtsni laer fo sdnuos dessecorpnu esu ot ot ot eht eht ,sd odnetin eht ot derapmoc sd3 odnetin eht fo sealipac erawdrah
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final decisions on what to do, which he called "no small task"; some big decisions took days to make.[3] Writing Due to Dual Destinies being made long after the previous main game in the series, the developers felt that they needed it to make a big impact;[2] they knew from the start that they wanted Phoenix Wright to return as the game's main
character and as an attorney, since they had hinted at it at the end of the previous game. Additionally, they wanted to retain Apollo Justice as an important character, and not steal the spotlight from him, as he had already been established as a new main character. Feeling that Apollo's story had not been explored enough in the previous game, they
focused on developing his character further in Dual Destinies, and added the character Athena Cykes as his junior.[2][11] Yamazaki created Athena to be an active partner for Phoenix, rather than a "supporter in the background".[8] The development team encountered problems while figuring out how to make the impact they wanted with the game
with both Phoenix and Apollo, until they decided on the story concept of Phoenix and Apollo working to revive a collapsed trial system.[2][11] From the start, Yamazaki knew that he wanted all three player characters to have their own motivations and purposes, which would play out throughout the game. At one point, he considered having five
lawyers in the game, because of it being the fifth game in the series; he later called this idea crazy and overly ambitious, and felt that they had "dodged a bullet" by not using it.[12] The development team intended to continue the story of the previous game in the series in every way with Dual Destinies.[11] They focused on an overarching story and
plot twists, and on characters' motives and how they get involved in the story, but not directly on the characters themselves.[9] When deciding which characters to bring back from previous games, did not want to bring back anyone only for the sake of bringing them back, instead intending for everyone to have important roles in the story. They
considered some characters to "come in sets", such as Apollo and Trucy, which affected which characters to bring back. Miles Edgeworth was brought back as the developers felt that Phoenix needed a character to play off of.[11] Yamazaki said it was difficult to create the new rival character Simon Blackquill, as he had to be at least as unique and
memorable as the ones in previous Ace Attorney titles. He came up with the idea that Blackquill would be a convict, thus being the "most criminal prosecutor yet". Blackquill's intelligence and use of psychological manipulation turned out to make trials challenging to write, as Yamazaki kept writing himself into a corner, with it being difficult to come
up with a way for the protagonist to win. Yamazaki went through several ideas when brainstorming ways for Blackquill to be seen as a difficult opponent, such as making him immortal and two hundred years old, or "super-rich" and able to buy off any witness; these ideas were scrapped due to not fitting into the Ace Attorney series.[12] When writing
the cases, Yamazaki would usually come up with the twist of the case first; he would think of something shocking or a surprising event,[11] as well as the setting and set-up of the episode.[12] He would then figure out how it could logically have happened, which he said was the most compelling method, story-wise; if it were done in the other direction
¢ÃÂÂ starting with how the case would work logically and then adding a twist - he found that it would not "ring true".[11] He found that coming up with ways of resolving these mysteries was very difficult compared to coming up with the set-up. He worked towards including story developments that would "keep [the player] guessing", and puzzles
that "appeal to their curiosity". He tried to Scenarios that make the player interested, which led to the bombing in the first episode and like the murderer of the second episode seems to be a mythical creature. Among the ideas discarded for the episodes there was a case of "ethereal murder" in which the suspect remembers having killed someone, but
there is no body and no proof of it happens, and a case in which a doll is was killed. He noticed that these ideas, despite having an impact and playing interesting, were unrealistic and would not have worked. [12] Yamazaki has taken inspiration from different types of stories, including books, films and television; The second episode in particular was
inspired by the works of the author Natsuhiko Kyogoku. [8] The development team included a scripting team, which inserted the pre-programmed scripts in dialogue, a process called scripting: these scripts could be used to change the animations of the characters, stop the text in the middle of a sentence , proceed automatically to the next text box
and pan the camera. The staff had to imagine how the scenes would have looked at, and used these scripts to create a flow of animations of character and add dramatic tension, such as the addition of a break after a sigh of character to increase the dramatic effect. [13] The downloadable turn Turnabout complaint was written by the game designer
Yuki Nakamura, with the concept of "light game" to distinguish it from the main game. The first thing he decided on was to do an orca, and having the story took place in an aquarium; It took several attempts to decide the rest of the story. One of the scraped ideas involved the orca by stealing treasures from the aquarium and attacking people from
the shore during his escape to the sea, with the mystery of the episode that involves the reason for the behavior of the orca. The opening of this project would have involved guards Fulbright detective vaguely referring to someone who runs away; The intention was that the player would think thought koot osla yehT ]8[. ♪ acro eht eb ot delaever saw ti
erofeb,lliuqkcalB tuaba gniklat erew of of the increased capabilities of the Nintendo 3DS hardware, and added camera movements and connecting animations to give the character animation further fluidity.[14] Fuse found Athena difficult to design, due to her being both an assistant to Phoenix and Apollo, and a strong-willed attorney who wants to
prove her capabilities in court. He designed her hairstyle based on how she would be standing on the left of Phoenix or Apollo when assisting them, making sure that it looked good from that perspective. He also created the hairstyle to be able to convey Athena's enthusiasm and energy through its movements. He gave Athena the little gadget named
Widget, that hangs around her neck, to visually represent the mood matrix. As they wanted other characters to be able to see the mood matrix, it was decided to make Widget project the mood matrix as a hologram. The mood matrix itself, which needed to represent people's mental state visually, was a challenge for the art team. They eventually
decided to use the vastness of outer space and the Earth in the design, and ended up using a portable planetarium as the base motif. This also influenced the mood matrix background music, which Fuse described as having an "outer space feel".[14] When designing Simon Blackquill, the new rival prosecutor character, Fuse initially intended to make
him different from all previous Ace Attorney prosecutors and focusing almost entirely on the convict aspect of Blackquill, making him look like a "total criminal". At this point in development, Blackquill was intended to be the character who could analyze emotions based on voices, so he was given a headgear to wear. Next, Fuse put more focus on the
prosecutor aspect, but ended up with a design that he described as "just another prosecutor"; he realized that the prosecutor and convict aspects were opposites, with one decreasing as the other increases.[14] The black-and-white stripes on the prisoner's in the first design reminded Fuse of the Forty-seven Ronin, who wore black and white; this led
him to incorporate traditional Japanese clothing into the design. He called this the key to solving the problem, but still had further issues with the design: if he made the outfit too Japanese, Blackquill would not look like an Ace Attorney prosecutor, and he thought it would be strange if he gave him a katana like an actual ronin, since Blackquill is a
convict, and even average citizens are not legally allowed to carry swords. He realized that he could use a combination of Japanese black-and-white clothes and prosecutorial Western clothes found in the Meiji era, when Japan was Westernized. As they needed the character to look "sharp and stylish in Western clothing", the only direct indication of
him being a convict in the end was his shackles. His messy ponytail was also used to convey a feeling of "long incarceration", as well as evoke the image of a ronin. Blackquill's hawk, Taka, was initially just meant as a part of the Japanese elements of the design, being reminiscent of Japanese falconers. Taka's role was eventually extended to bringing
documents and evidence to Blackquill, highlighting how Blackquill's movements are hindered by his shackles. Fuse described the final design as looking like a "Meiji Restoration-era fighter".[14] Cutscenes Dual Destinies features animated cutscenes produced by the animation studio Bones,[15] which were directed by Seto at Capcom and Kenji
Nagasaki at Bones. The scripts for these were drafted by Yamazaki, and included characters' lines as well as the general events and backgrounds for each scene. After the scripts were written, they were sent to Nagasaki, who drew storyboards for the scenes. When boarding the sequences, he added suggestions for details and nuances; for instance, in
the script for one scene, Athena was going to trip and fall over, while Nagasaki suggested and boarded Hearing already for the stairs and added a guard character with whom to interact at the end of the scene to emphasize how painful the fall had been. After finalizing the scene, Bones's team worked on the background art; While the defendant's
classrooms and halls are shown in the game, the court stairs and the main room had not been shown before and had to be designed specifically for the scenes. [3] After the different components of a scene were finished, Bones's team created his Layout art; Cié included things how to determine the position of the camera throughout the scene and how
the movements would have been made. The developers wanted to focus on how the characters' faces were designed and animated and ensured that the characters corresponded to their respective 3D in-game models, then Fuses gave detailed feedback on the layouts and attracted them in red to indicate that I wanted to change. These changes
included corrections to out of model designs, facial expressions, body postures and the character's acting. Once the layouts had been approved, the animators designed the key animation, after which the intermediate frames were designed. Once the animated video was completed, it was put together and made in stereoscopic 3D. Vocal acting, music,
sound effects, level leveling and remix were then performed and added to the movie. [3] Localization Capcom has announced a location for the North American and European market in September 2012; [16] At the time, they had planned a location for about two years. [17] The senior vice -president of Capcom USA, Christian Svesson, described the
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onognetto non ehc irotacoig i rep osnes arocna aibba ogolaid li ehc odom ni ,ogolaid li rep itairporppa itnemirefir e elorap id ihcoig ereva rep otaroval ehcna onnaH . etnetrevid are ehc etnemecilpmes non e ,otted ebberva first major decisions was how to localize character names. Hsu said that if character names sound too foreign and do not have any
unconscious associations attached, rooted in the player's culture and language, they just come across as a "jumble of sounds" to the player, serving no purpose; she felt that the localized names, like the originals, should strive to convey certain images and feelings to the player. She said that this was particularly important in Ace Attorney, due to how
integral each name is to its respective character. Hsu and the translators brainstormed ideas, and eliminated suggestions until they had a final name for each character. These names are puns or have meanings: Athena Cykes' first name is a continuation of the series tradition of naming protagonists after mythological creatures or gods. The reason for
spelling "Cykes" with a C instead of using the more common spelling "Sykes" came from how "Sykes" was considered too similar to the previous character Ema Skye's name, and how the shape of the letter C connects to the crescent moon motifs in the mood matrix, her glove and her earring. Widget was localized to use male pronouns because of his
Japanese name, Monita (£ÃÂ¢Â£ÃÂÂ¥Ã¤ÂªÂ?), which uses the kanji character "ta" (¥Ã¤ÂªÂ?) from the name Tarou (¥Ã¤ÂªÂ©ÃÂÂ?), and which is often used to create "generic-sounding little boy¢ÃÂÂs name out of a noun". Widget's English name was chosen to sound little and cute, similarly to the Japanese version's use of "ta" (¥Ã¤ÂªÂ?) rather than
the usual way of writing "Monita" with the katakana character "ta" (£ÃÂ¿Â?).[19] While Simon Blackquill speaks in an old-fashioned and "rough" way in the Japanese version, matching what a ronin would be expected to sound like, Hsu said that this cultural shorthand of a ronin character did not exist in the West to build his character upon, so his
characterization had to be rendered in a different way to be more accessible to Western players. And the translators had the same problem with this as fuse had when they balanced the aspects of the prosecutor and condemned the character, but in the end they protruded more towards the prosecutor and made him speak English Victorian. They felt
that this had more sense that interpreting him as a cursed delinquent because of his high intelligence and his Victorian clothes, due to their different cultural connotations in the West compared to Japan. [19] In the location, they labeled a samurai rather than a ronin - which is a subset of samurai - due to the fact that Samurai is more recognizable and
promptly understood for western players. They still interpreted it as a "rude jerk", since they were able to preserve that aspect through the choice of words: HSU said both the Japanese and the English of the Victorian era could be verbose, making sure That the two styles merge naturally during the "samurai" sword of Blackquill "metaphore. The
localized name of Blackquill was developed together with his way of speech and, as with the previous characters of the prosecutor, it was chosen not to be A "blatant play of words", but rather a name with a double meaning that describes it. His surname derives from how a Samurai battle abuse: these coats commonly present the family crest of the
one wears it. The crest on the coat Blackquill presents a black and white feather, so its name was based on color ("black") and feather ("quill"). Gun. The name had to seem like a "Victorian bad", to combine its localized characterization and the modalities of speech. [19] Visual changes and background location dubbing was more difficult than they
were in previous games: While the previous games owed 2d illustrations as backgrounds, which could be changed, dual destinies uses 3d models, hindering the localization team from changing the shape of objects without risking encountering bugs. for this reason, hsu hsu some objects as not feeling "right"; the most prominent type of object affected
by this was signs with vertical text, which she said did not feel as natural in English as in Japanese.[12] Some aspects of the user interface had to be modified as part of the localization: for instance, some text had to be moved around on the save file screen because of some words being longer in English than in Japanese, and a smaller font was chosen
for the investigation notes to allow for multiple lines of text. For the dialogue box, a thin condensed font was chosen, and the box itself was elongated, to make room for as much text as in previous games. They only used two lines of text for it, both to look visually pleasing and to avoid hiding important detail behind a taller box.[7] For the cutscenes,
the localization team took into account that the animation had been done to the Japanese lines, so they made sure that the English script matched the already set lip flaps and timing. Because the Japanese voice acting was not yet recorded when Hsu worked on the English dub script, she used her imagination to guess what the Japanese voice acting
would be like based on the script; this was made easier due to her familiarity with "standard anime conventions" from frequently watching anime. For some dialogue, she wrote alternative lines, as the footage had not yet been finished, and the script could be interpreted in different ways: in one scene, where Phoenix speaks on the phone, Hsu had him
follow the line "It's for this very reason I returned" with either "Time to bring it to an end" or "To put an end to it all"; she used the former because of how there was a dramatic pause between the two lines.[3] The English dub was recorded at Cup of Tea Productions, and was directed by Sam Riegel,[6] who also voiced Phoenix, having previously
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enjoyed cutscene and soundtrack. [38] Aerox said that the game inherits problems from previous Ace Attorney games, such as how tests can sometimes be presented only when the script of the game allows it, and how sometimes it is unclear how to activate events during the investigation; However, he noted that these occur less frequently than
previous Ace Attorney games.[38] Bryan Vore at Game Informer said that the list of in-game activities and the new way to travel made sure to continue to know that you never felt lost during. [39] Vore said that the last two episodes of the game made him "colmize the screen", but that he was tired of the reuse of the same structure of the series, with
the first cases with small connections to a larger case, which in turn has a connection to a mystery from the past. [39] The game was awarded the Best Adventure Game 3DS 2013 by IGN. [40] Gamezebo included it in an unclassified list of the twenty-five best iOS games of 2014. [41] Digital Spy gave him a Game of the Year Award for the most
memorable moment, for the third episode of the game, "Turnabout Academy", citing the narrative use of friendship between the characters Juniper, Robin and Hugh. [42] He was also nominated for the "Best of 2013 Portable Game" award by Destructoid,[43] and was the runner-up for the VGMO award for the best oriental soundtrack of 2013. [44]
The downloadable episode Turnabout Reclaimed won the Hardcore Gamer award for the best downloadable content of 2013. [45] Trivia Phoenix Wright: Ace Attorney - Dual Destinies is remarkable for having these distinctions in the Ace Attorney series. Excluding the European box art for the original game (which only has Phoenix Wright on it), it is
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